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FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES presents

W. C. FIELDS

"AN EVENING WITH W. C. FIELDS"

The film series program on November 17 consists of an assortment of his early short comedies and excerpts from his feature films produced during the 1930's.

Films are shown promptly at 8 PM in the USFSP Auditorium. Series is open to all college students and their guests. FREE!!!!!!!
Discover the Discovery Room

You may have discovered our Discovery Room walking along the bayfront, or walking behind B-building—very small people with very loud voices peeping at you from behind bushes. And somewhere around, you probably saw a bedraggled big person herding her brood towards home. Home, in this case, is the low, rambling building tucked on to the west side of the swimming pool. Coffeehouse by night, nursery school by day, there twenty children a day are fed, napped, loved, and scolded. And more important, twenty children discover themselves and the world around them.

The Discovery Room is staffed by five teachers, Susan Barker, Sally Lutz, Eileen McVeigh, Liz Moore, and Diane Tear. Susan is a student at Eckerd College with a combined major of dance and psychology. Sally is majoring in early childhood at St. Petersburg Junior College. After helping to create this service, Eileen retired from active duty only to return one quarter later rejuvenated and prepared to carry her vision onward as part time teacher. Liz Moore has been with us for eight months now, enjoying the constant challenge, and ever ready to carve new paths in the quest for learning. Diane, who recently graduated from the University of South Florida in early childhood education, believes that preschool education is vitally important for the success of our children’s futures. She is proud to be involved.

The children are divided by age into three groups, the two-year-olds, the three-year-olds, and the four and five-year-olds. The day’s activities can range from “the monster game” to painting to story-telling to playing dress-up to just about anything a child can dream up.

We now have openings for three to five year olds for Quarter II. For further information please contact 898-7411 extention 271 before December 5th, or leave your name at the Student Activities Desk.

If you have any old toys, tricycles, or any form of play equipment, please call us. We need donations of this type:

dress-up clothes
a magnifying glass
old cameras
many otherwise useless items

Stop by and visit us. The children love to see new cheerful faces.

CLASS-RINGS AVAILABLE in USFSP BOOKSTORE

Place your order before FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 if you wish to receive your ring before Christmas! HURRY!!!

CROW’S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesday. Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the Activities Desk. DEADLINE is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.

Contact Donna Christensen
USF Ext. 221
WHO ARE WE? Psychology students, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
AND WE ARE GOING INTO THE ALPHA-WAVE BUSINESS
AND MUCH MORE!

WHERE ARE THOSE ALPHA-WAVES?
IN YOUR LITTLE EMBS, WHERE
SOMETHING GOES BOOBOO AND BEEP-BEEP
AND SOMETHES

AAA GHHAAAAA!!!
YOU HAVE NOT BEEN TROUBLED WITH THAT?
YOU WILL FRIEND, YOU WILL...
IS PSI-CHI A SOCIAL CLUB? NOPE.
IS PSI-CHI SNOBISH? YEP.
IS PSI-CHI GOING TO BUY A SAILBOAT? NO!
AN AIR PLANE? NO!!
WHAT THEN?

INSTRUMENTS!!
(TO SORT THE BOOBOOS FROM THE BEEP-BEERS)

AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR DECENCY!
The Senior Accounting Organization held its second luncheon on Thursday, November 9 at the Hilton in St. Petersburg. Mr. Louis Garcia, C.P.A., was the guest speaker and related his personal experiences in establishing a C.P.A. firm. Mr. S. Walker, accompanied by four directors of SCORE, gave a short explanation on the objectives and goals of SCORE and personally thanked the accounting students for their active participation in SCORE projects.

**MA POOL TOURNAMENT**

First and second place will be determined on Wednesday, November 15, in the pool hall. All are invited to witness Bill "Billy the King" Cola vs. Mike "Tiger" Warfield battle for first. Third place has already been victoriously captured by Bill "Big 3" Bojan.

Contact Paul Amon, Bill Amon, Mike Warfield or Bill Bojan to nominate officers for MA.

**BETA ALPHA PSI**

Beta Alph Psi elections were held on November 10, 1972. Elected were:
- President: Vic Motto
- Vice-pres.: Mark Reynolds
- Sec.: Mike Freed
- Treas. Sec.: Vaughn Petford
- Jrr. Sec.: H.C Moore

The first annual Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Seminar to be held Friday, November 11, 1972 between 12:00 - 4:30 in the Tampa Campus University Center, Rm. 252.

---

**WANTED**

- 2 students need ride to Columbus Ohio (or thereabouts) during Christmas break. Will help pay expenses. Please call 525-1978.

**FOR SALE**

- STEREO AMPLIFIER—Dynaco SCA 35 One year old. Excellent. $75.00. Call 895-3345.
- CEMENIARDT PICCOLO. Key of C. Must see. $120.00. Call 895-3345.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- ANYONE THAT IS WILLING TO GIVE ME A DOLLAR WILL RECEIVE A BUCKET OF SALT WATER. SEE LAMAR AT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE.

---

**Pretta Lovely Returns**

RON—are you the new owner of 100 lbs. of paper cups??

Mrs. Plummer and staff—thanks for the TRICK OR TREAT contest assist.

NO MORE YOGURT???? Sniff.

Joann had something to show and tell........?????? TSK

Donna's kittens are looking for a home....can you help??

Lifesaving victims needed 12-1 PM Monday, Wednesday and Thursday...at the USFSP Pool.

Water volleyball in the winter even.

**FLA. STATE THEATRE**

- 9 TICKETS $1.00
- Student Activities Office

---

Hi, Art. Heh heh heh heh heh.

Who is GOOBER??? Ask Chuck.
We could upgrade education on this campus with one stroke.
Throw all "C", "D", and "F". Students into Bayboro Harbor.

We could use it as a Land-Fill for illiterates.

Tickets are now on sale for Neil Simon's The Gingerbread Lady at Country Dinner Playhouse on Nov. 19. Dinner is at 5 pm, show at 6:30 PM.

Tickets are $5.50 before applying Subsidy.

Dinner Theatre
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Friday Evening Film Series presents W.C.Fields
"An Evening with W.C.Fields"
The film series program on November 17 consists of an assortment of his early short comedies and excerpts from his feature films produced during the 1930's.

Films are shown promptly at 8 PM in the USFSP Auditorium. Series is open to all college students and their guests. Free!!!!!

1/2 Price Sale!
Oversize 'Volumes
Ideal for Gifts
Limited Supply
in USFSP Bookstore NOW HURRY
Election of Officers
SAO
The Senior Accounting Organization will have election of officers on Tuesday, November 14 at a meeting at noon. Discussion on the Flea Market is also on the agenda.

MA
On November 10, 1972, the Management Association will hold nominations for officers: President, vice-president, secretary, treasurer. All members are urged to be at the meeting.
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Discover the Discovery Room

You may have discovered our Discovery Room walking along the bayfront or walking behind B-building--- very small, people with very loud voices peeping at you from behind bushes. And somewhere around, you probably saw a bedraggled big person herding her brood towards home. Home, in this case, is the low, rambling building tacked on the west side of the swimming pool. Coffeehouse by night, nursery school by day, there twenty children a day are fed, napped, loved, and scolded. And more important, twenty children discover themselves and the world around them.
The Discovery Room is staffed by five teachers, Susan Barker, Sally Lutz, Eileen McVeigh, Liz Moore, and Diane Twar. Susan is a student at Eckerd College with a combined major of dance and psychology. Sally is majoring in early childhood at St. Petersburg Junior College. After helping to create this service, Eileen retired from active duty only to return one quarter later rejuvenated and prepared to carry her vision onward as part-time teacher. Liz Moore has been with us for eight months now, enjoying the constant challenge, and ever ready to carve new oaths in the quest for learning. Diane, who recently graduated from the University of South Florida in Early Childhood and Elementary Education, believes that preschool education is vitally important for the success of our children’s futures. She is proud to be involved. The children are divided by age into three groups, the two-year-old, the three-year-old, and the four and five-year-old. The day’s activities can range from “the monster game” to painting to story-telling to playing dress-up to just about anything a child can dream up. We now have openings for three to five year olds for Quarter II. For further information please contact 898-7411 extension 271 before December 6th, or leave your name at the Student Activities Desk.

If you have any old toys, tricycles, or any form of play equipment, please call us. We need donations of this type:

- Dress-up clothes
- A magnifying glass
- Old cameras
- Many otherwise useless items

Stop by and visit us. The children love to see new cheerful faces.

Class Rings
Available in USFSP Bookstore
Place your order before Friday, November 10
If you wish to receive your ring before Christmas. Hurry!
Crow’s Nest is printed weekly on Tuesday. Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the activities desk. Deadline is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.

Kittens MEOW
Contact Donna Christensen
USF EXT. 221 MEOW
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St. Pete Mob
Psi Chi
The National Honor Society in Psychology
An affiliate of the American Psychological Association and the Association of college honor societies.

Dr. Toth Advisor
Grand-Potentate: Jan Melczarek
Not So Grand Potentate: Alan Porter
Sweet Potater: Carol Hunt
Copy Boy: Jim Price
Free Slurps of Coffee
Every Wednesday 12-1

This Week’s Hallucination
Affiliated with the National League for Decency

Ode to our faculty... Never did so many, so little, for so few....

Who are we? Psychology students, BA’s, MA’s, Ph. D’s
And we are going into the Alpha-Wave Business
(And Much more!)
Where are those Alpha-Waves?
In between your little ears, where something goes Boob-Boob and
Beep-Beep and sometimes aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!!!!
You have not been troubled with that?
You will friend, you will.....
Is Psi-Chi a social club? No
Is Psi-Chi Snobbish? yep
Is Psi-Chi going to buy a Sailboat? No!
An Airplane? No!
What then?
Instruments!!!
(to sort the boob-boobs from the beep-beeps)
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Try ID, You'll Like ID
If you don't know where it's at then this is the place
Join Us!
Don't try to make it on your and make an ass of yourself
Let us help you do it.
Members of minority groups urgently needed for our prejudice training
No tic too small or we got a label for it.
Let us teach you all about perversions.
I've never met a Masochist I didn't like."
Marquis De Sade
To be or not to be that's projection
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Student Organizations
SAO Luncheon
The Senior Accounting Organization held its second luncheon on
Thursday, November 9 at the the Hilton in St. Petersburg. Mr. Louis Garcia.
C.P.A. was the guest speaker and related his personal experiences in
establishing a C.P.A. Firm. Mr. S. Walker,
accompanied by four directors of score, gave a short explanation on the
objectives and goals of SCORE and personally thanked the accounting
students for their active participation in SCORE Projects.

MA Pool Tournament
First and second place will be determined on Wednesday, November 15,
in the pool hall. All are invited to witness Bill "Billy the King"
Cole m. Mike "Tiger" Warfield battle for first. Third place has already
been victoriously captured by Bill "Big 3" Bojan.

Contact Paul Amon, Bill Amon, Mike Warfield or Bill Bojan to nominate
officers for MA.

Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Alpha Psi elections were held on November 10, 1972. Elected were:
President: Vic Motto
Vice Pres: Mark Reynolds
Treas: Mike Freed
Press Sec: Vaughn Petford
Sec: H.C. Moore

The first annual Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Seminar to be held Friday,
November 11, 1972 between 12:00 - 4:30 in the Tampa Campus University Center,
Room 252
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Wanted
2 students need ride to Columbus Ohio (or thereabouts) during Christmas
break. Will help pay expenses. Please Call 525-1978

For Sale
347-9435, evenings.
Stereo Amplifier-- Dynaco SCA 35 One year old. Excellent. $75.00.
Call 895-3345
CEMENHARDT Piccolo. Key of C.
Must See. $120.0. Call 895-3345

Miscellaneous
Anyone that is willing to give me a dollar will receive a bucket of salt water. See Lamar at Student Activities office
Fla. State Theatre
Tickets $1.00

Student Activities Office
Loretta Lovely Returns
Ron-Are you the new owner of 100 lbs. of paper cups?
Mrs. Plummer and staff-Thanks for the Trick or Treat contest
assist. No More yogurt????? Sniff.
Joann had something to show and tell.....?????TSX
Donna's kittens are looking for a home... can you help??
Lifesaving victims needed 12-1 pm
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.. at the USFSP Pool.
Water volleyball in the winter even. Have you heard the singing dean?
Miles, the Student Activities Office has retracted its offer of 1000 coffee sticks for you to munch on we think toothpicks are easier to swallow:
Hi, Art. heheheheheh
Who is Goober? Ask Chuck.